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Frequently Asked Questions about the 
New Westminster Interceptor – 
Columbia Street Repair Project

What is the purpose of this project? 

The New Westminster Interceptor collects sewage from 
communities throughout the Metro Vancouver region and 
carries it to the Annacis Island Wastewater Treatment 
Plant in the City of Delta. This aging pipe is showing signs 
of significant damage and is in urgent need of repair. 

Metro Vancouver is replacing the pipe that runs 
underneath Columbia Street in the City of New 
Westminster to ensure safe, continuous wastewater 
management in the City of New Westminster and 
throughout the Metro Vancouver region.

Why is this project happening this year?

This is an urgent sewer repair project that requires 
immediate action in order to ensure the safety of public 
health and the environment. This repair work needs to be 
completed in the upcoming months before any further 
damage can occur.

How long will construction take?

Construction for the most vulnerable section of the pipe 
located in downtown New Westminster along Columbia 
Street, extending from Front Street to Blackwood Street is 
beginning mid-Summer 2021 and is expected take 
approximately six months to complete.

Future sections of required work extending along 
Columbia Street from Blackwood Street to McBride 
Boulevard will be completed in coordination with the 
upcoming Pattullo Bridge Replacement project.

What will the construction hours be? 

Work will generally occur from Monday to Saturday, 
between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m. There may be times when 
crews will need to work extended hours to complete 
specific tasks and stay on schedule. All work will comply 
with the City of New Westminster’s bylaws or granted 
bylaw variances.

How will this impact the upcoming Pattullo Bridge 
Replacement project? 

Metro Vancouver is working closely with the Pattullo 
Bridge Replacement Project team and our government 
partners to coordinate construction scheduling and 
ensure cohesive project planning.

How will traffic along Columbia Street be impacted?

Though vehicle, cyclist, pedestrian traffic, and parking 
access along Columbia Street will be affected, traffic 
along Columbia Street will be maintained in either 
direction. There will be intermittent lane closures and 
parking restrictions in effect as construction proceeds. 
Motorists and cyclists are advised to use alternate routes 
and follow the direction of signage and traffic control 
personnel.

Will businesses be open during construction?

Businesses located in downtown New Westminster will remain 
open as construction proceeds along Columbia Street. Please 
use extra caution when walking or travelling in the area, and 
follow the direction of signage and traffic control personnel.

Why has the project schedule changed?

Initially, this project was to take place during the summer 
months when the sewer flow levels are the lowest. However, 
while executing ground investigation work in preparation for 
this project, crews determined that the condition of the pipe 
was in such dire need of repair that they needed to explore 
other methodologies that can accommodate higher flow 
levels. As such, a methodology was selected that allowed for 
this repair work to take place as soon as possible to avoid a 
potential pipe failure.

Why is more of the roadway along Columbia Street 
being occupied than initially planned?

Work will take place at various locations along the south side 
of Columbia Street. The space in between these work 
locations is needed to move and store equipment, thereby 
helping to ensure the safety of pedestrians, drivers, and 
workers. This will also minimize traffic flow disruptions as 
much as possible.

How will Metro Vancouver minimize impacts to 
businesses, residents and the surrounding community?

Metro Vancouver is working closely with the City of New 
Westminster to reduce the impacts of this necessary repair 
work on the downtown business community, residents, and 
motorists as much as possible by:

• Keeping the community informed of construction
schedules and impacts;

• Having a Community Liaison available to make sure
concerns and interests are heard and considered;

• Working with businesses and residents to identify potential
impacts and mitigation measures; and

• Developing and implementing a traffic management plan
to ensure vehicle and pedestrian access near the project is
not significantly interrupted

How will I be notified about project updates and 
construction activities?

Metro Vancouver will provide updates using notification 
letters, signage, traffic advisories, webpage updates, 
and email. To sign up for email updates please visit 
metrovancouver.org and search “Columbia Street Repair.”

Who can I contact if I have a question or concern during 
construction?

A Community Liaison will be available by phone or email 
throughout the project to address any questions or concerns. 
Please see the contact information provided below.

Thank you for your patience and understanding as we complete this urgent sewer repair work in your community.

For more information on this project, please visit metrovancouver.org and search: “Columbia Street Repair.”

Contact Us
Community Liaison: 604-432-6200 
(Monday to Friday from 8 am to 4:30 pm)

icentre@metrovancouver.org (Please include ‘Columbia 
Street Repair’ in the subject line)
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